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First, my sincere congratulations to the members
of our squadron stepping up and serving as the
Bridge for 2018-19. Best wishes to Lt/C Bob Wallace
SN, Lt/C Butch Baxter P, Lt/C H. J. South S, 1st/Lt
Carl Smith SN, Lt/C Grace Brown P and Lt/C Mary
Fisher AP, plus members-at-large Lt Cheryl Hanbury, Lt Susan Faurot S and Lt Jeff Horne. The
squadron can only continue its road to excellence
through the commitment of these folks.
This certainly has been a year filled with many
new and exciting activities. When we set up our
cruise schedule, we selected “new” by cruising to

the Yorktown Landing, our first time there as a Squadron. This past summer we hosted (with “help from our
friends” at Virginia Beach Sail and Colonial Sail) the District 5 Summer Council and Rendezvous. This Fall we
returned to the docks to practice pyrotechnic firings and to help eliminate expired flares. More than 250 flares
were eliminated and we had members of three boating groups together in the effort: NRPS, Gatling Pointe
Boaters’ Club and BSA Sea Scouts (Ship 16.) Finally, we ended the boating season with 400 Vessel Safety
Checks completed, just reaching our goal!
So, what can we do now to take this year
any “higher”? Well, I am pleased and proud to
announce that Nansemond River Power
Squadron will be moving into a “home”, effective 14 February 2018. We will, beginning with
our April General Meeting, relocate to Decoys
Restaurant at Bennett’s Creek Marina. This
new facility will allow us to have a meeting
place where we can invite (and hear) guest present- Contents:
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Executive
Officer’s Report

The month of January has been rough on us GEODETIC MARK hunters. First there was the recovery
from the holidays, which in itself is time consuming
and challenging for some of us. Then of course there
was the blizzard and single digit temperatures that
hung around for a few weeks. On top of all that temperatures have risen to the sixties and seventies. That
coupled with the terrible flu that is going around has
left several of us living on cough syrup, aspirin and

Lt/C Bob Wallace SN

other home remedies. Even the old standby, BOURBON, does not seem to help. Better luck for us all in
February.
Our Commander, Frank Brown, was really disappointed on the outing he planned to the Transportation
Museum at Fort Eustis. When the group arrived they were notified that the Museum was closed due to the
government shut down. What a great congress we have. We really have to reschedule our visit to the
museum, it is a great place. Hopefully it will be open the next time we
go there.
Looking forward to going to DECOY’S at Bennet’s Creek. Word is
that even though the channel might not be dredged for those of you
guys that have big boats the restaurant will be open soon. We should
be able to have our first meeting there in April, more on this subject as
more information becomes available.
I do not want to wait for next month’s article to comment on our
cruise schedule and the effort that has been put into it by our
Administrative Officer elect Lt/C HJ South S and Lt Mary South,
Member at Large. They have been working on this for several weeks
now and have been instrumental in setting up a cruise meeting for the
end of this month. As of this article 21 persons have signed up for this meeting, I am confident that with all
the time and effort expended and the input that will be contributed to the planning effort that we will have a
great cruising season. By the way, pizza will be provided to all attendees.
“GEO” BOB bbwall@aol.com, or by my cell phone 757-617-6609.
With January in our wake and some ice melting,
we’re closer to boating weather. As we plan and think
of warmer weather, take time to consider what safe
boat means to all of us and what can we do to get
other friends and boaters interested in our boating

Educational
Officer’s Report
Lt/C H.J. South S
If there is anyone that wants some refresher instruction on any subject, just let me know so we can
arrange a place and time.
As we make education plans for the coming season, your input is always welcome and appreciated. I
can be reached by email at hjsouth@outlook.com or
by phone at (757) 580-6774.

Things to Buy from the USPS Ship’s Store Online….
USPS America's Boating Club Tumbler

USPS Dog Collar - Small

Item Code: 0555926
Dual-branded Royal Blue 20 oz.
Vacuum insulated
Stainless steel with soft rubberized outer coating. Price $15.00

Nansemond Light

Item Code: 0555101

Walk your dog in style...Official USPS Ensign
ribbon on one side and sturdy navy blue nylon
on the other side. Price: $14.00
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Administrative
Officer’s Report
Lt/C Butch Baxter P

The year has gone by fast as they all do and we
are now looking at our Change of Watch, installing
our newly elected Squadron officers, to be held on
Saturday 3 March. If you have not signed up, please
do so at our next general meeting, call me (4361313/262-8741) or email (thebaxters@mar-sue.com)
me so I can submit the numbers to the Cedar Point
Country Club by Friday 23 February.

Cost is $35.00 per person inclusive, but not including the cash bar. 1800 is social hour before dinner. Once
again, Past District Commander Marty Lafferty AP will be coming down from Maryland to install the officers,
accompanied by his wife P/C Sari Lafferty AP (who I know can be counted upon to take great pictures again
this year!!). Please see the informational flyer with registration form on Page 5 of this publication! (But
please remember to call me as well for the final “count” for the Country Club!)
We had a pretty good turnout for our Cruise Planning Meeting held on 25 January for the 2018 cruising
year. Some interesting thoughts came out. The meeting was passed on to our incoming Admin Officer HJ
South. He is going to compile the information received and put something together. We did not get into day
trippers which we hope to have some, so if you have any thoughts on this, they would be welcomed!
Our new meeting place, the new, rebuilt Bennett’s Creek Marina is moving forward with our first meeting at
that location maybe in April. Our XO will probably speak on this at the February General meeting.
Our next general meeting will be held at Georges Steakhouse 13 February, see you there.

New members Installed
At our last General Meeting, on 9 January, Commander Frank
installed our 2 newest members, Mark and Linda Barnes. Linda is
the daughter of Buddy Krise P. Mark and Linda are well known to
us, having attended many meetings and they have been “fixtures”
on Sea Scape for many of our cruises. We are glad to welcome
them into NRPS and look forward to seeing them with Buddy on
future cruises!

Is Your First Aid Kit Ready for Use?

By P/C Robert Eure, AP

When was the last time you inventoried your First Aid Kit? Like your flares, medicines are labeled with expiration dates. Unlike your flares, First Aid Kits are recommended, not required, for vessel safety checks. So
what happens over time? You use bandages and medicines slowly depleting the kit’s inventory. But how effective is the medicine if it expired two years ago? How effective is the medicine if it is not in your kit because
you already used it?
There are a couple of ways to address this. One is to replace your First Aid Kit
every year. This is probably the most convenient and costly method. Another way to
address this is to replenish the kit. This method allows you to replenish not only your
boat kit, but your home and vehicle kits as well. I did this by ordering replenishment
kits. One such place to buy this is at https://e-firstaidsupplies.com/. Take a look at the
Medication Refill Kit and the Topical Refill Kit. You can use these to bring your kits
back up to ready. They even offer “Coastal” Modules to add to your kit. There are
many other items to choose for your kits.
Another consideration is to customize an off-the-shelf kit to your specific needs. For example, if a passenger or crew is diabetic, a tube of cake icing will last a long time in a First Aid Kit and can be used to quickly
raise blood sugar levels. How about the times when there is no lighting? Consider storing a white chemical
light in each of your kits. White Glow Sticks are available from Amazon in 25-count sets. Why white? Medicine labels may be unreadable using colored glow sticks and an emergency is not the time to discover this
problem.
I encourage you to go through all your First Aid Kits and determine what you need to make them ready for
use and add this as an annual renewing task when you prepare for your boat’s vessel safety check. During
the winter “slow” season, this is a great time to handle these safety preparations.
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Army Transportation Museum Day Tripper 20 January
Ill-Fated due to Government Shut Down...but still saw the Outside Exhibit!

It was a blistery and cold day at Fort
Eustis’ Transportation Museum, but 8
Squadron members showed up only
to be turned away due to the closure
of the museum! But undaunted, we
still viewed the outside exhibit of vehicles used in water and in the air by
our nation’s military. The group decided that we would definitely return, in
warmer weather, to view the actual
indoor museum facility!
Commander’s Article Cont’d from Pg. 1

The report from that group is coming your way, including cruising and squadron event information.
Our participation with Virginia Beach Sail at the Mid-Atlantic Boat Show at the Convention Center in Virginia Beach is the weekend of 9-11 Feb. Still time to sign up for a shift (and free admission to the show.) Finally, we end the year with our Annual Recognition and Change of Watch on 3 March at Cedar Point Golf
Club. Remember to send your registration (and payment) to Lt/C Mary Fisher AP, Treasurer. Cut off date is
23 February.
I am looking forward to seeing all of you at our meeting on 13 February, our final meeting at George’s after about 6 years. There will be lots to share, you don’t want to miss this meeting!

February Birthdays
P/C Thomas Andrews P
Janet Horn AP
Lt Jeff Horne

Nansemond Light

23 February
24 February
24 February
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Nansemond River Power Squadron

Change of Watch 2018
Saturday 3 March 2018
Cedar Point Country Club
Suffolk VA
The Change of Watch is our Gala Annual Installation of the Squadron’s New Bridge of Officers
for the coming year, and the relieving of duties for the outgoing Bridge of Officers. Installing Officer
will be Past District Commander Marty Lafferty, AP, attending with his wife P/C Sari Lafferty, AP.
We will also be awarding our George A. Morrison Award for excellence to the squadron...and the
George Award for the...well...craziest thing done by a member this past year! This year’s event will
feature a scrumptious buffet spread including petit sirloin, chicken marsala, tossed green salad,
roasted red potatoes, green beans, rolls and butter, coffee & tea, and an ice cream sundae bar!
Join us for gathering and cash bar cocktails at 1800 hrs. (6 PM). Cocktail attire is requested .

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
Cost is $35.00 per person. Complete the form below and return to the Treasurer not later
than Friday, 23 February, 2018. Mail them or bring them to our 13 February meeting!!
All reservations must be paid in advance of the Change of Watch.

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Detach and Return - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Name(s):_____________________________________________________________
Phone #:________________________ Email: ______________________________
Buffet : Petit Sirloin, Chicken Marsala, Tossed Green Salad, Roasted Red Potatoes,
Green Beans, Rolls & Butter, Coffee & Tea, Ice Cream Sundae Bar.
Total Number attending:

_______

Amount enclosed: ___________

Please send your check made out to
Nansemond River Power Squadron
Lt/C Mary Fisher AP
1485 Cherry Grove Rd N, Suffolk, VA 23432-1819
February
April 2 2018
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Notes on Membership…..
By Lt Mary South, Membership Chair
Welcome to the Neighborhood
When you join United States Power Squadrons, you’re joining America’s Boating Club, a community that
was built by boaters, for boaters. You’re building a lifetime of memories together on the water, on shore and
by giving back to your community. Whether you’re passionate about cruising, racing, making new friends, volunteering in your community or learning from experienced boaters, your local squadron has the resources
you need to engage your passions and, perhaps, instill some new ones.
On the Water
Who doesn’t have a smile on their face whenever they’re on a boat? You can’t help yourself. Boating is the
definition of getting away from it all. And getting away from it all is always more fun as a member of America’s
Boating Club. Beyond being a safe and confident boater, you’ll also enjoy cruises, sail races, navigation contests, fishing derbies, and unlimited fun with squadron friends.
On Shore
Camaraderie doesn’t stop at the dock. That’s what makes us different. Our focus is providing unsurpassed
boating safety education, but our heart is about membership that doesn’t end on Sunday and doesn’t care if
the calendar says it’s winter. It’s about being together and building a community through a variety of events
like parties, meetings and even just getting together for no reason at all.
In the Community
Our squadron members are vital to strengthening the communities they live in. It’s important to live our values by giving back through public service and volunteer opportunities. Whether we’re providing courtesy vessel safety checks, helping the National Ocean Service keep nautical charts accurate or organizing beach
cleanups, we have a positive impact on our communities. And as an added bonus, it’s a great way for you
and your family to make lasting memories.
*Information obtained from www.beyondboating.org

USPS® Member Benefits
Information Provided By Lt Cheryl Hanbury
This month we’ve got some marine member benefits for you!!!
1. Hamilton Marine offers up to a 10% discount to USPS members. They are the
largest discount ship’s chandlery north of Boston and were established in 1977 as a
source for traditional marine hardware and supplies in Maine. They sell to boatbuilders, sailors, pleasure boaters and commercial fishermen throughout the world.
Inventory is extensive, representing top manufacturers in the business. To receive the discount which is available on
more items (excluding electronics) through their on-line store, members should:
-Create an account at http://hamiltonmarine.com.
-Send an email to rkitchen@hamiltonmarine.com and advise that you have created an on-line account and include a request for the USPS discount, include your name, squadron name and member certificate number; or call
Renee Kitchen at 1-800-639-2715 ext. 1148 and give her your information.
-Hamilton Marine will then send a confirmation email that the discount has been set up and include a promo
code which will allow a $10 freight allowance on your first order.
The squadron discount is ongoing, and once set up members will see their special pricing on the web site.
Members will also receive their discount every time they buy in the store or order over the phone – not just on-line.
For more info call 1-800-639-2715 or visit their website at http://hamiltonmarine.com.
2. Maritech Industries manufactures a variety of essential safety gear and is offering a 25% discount to USPS members
on their products. Your discount is automatically awarded at the end of the transaction. Your certificate number is your
ticket to real savings. Their product line-up includes:
-Virtual Lifeline wireless engine shut off or alarm only system
-PropStopper integrates a boat’s ignition system with the use of boarding ladders
-SwimGuards are the only 360-degree cage-type propeller guard
For more info call 1-530-243-4709 or visit their website at http://www.powerboatsafety.com.

Nansemond Light
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Safety
Officer’s Report
Lt Susan Faurot S

Fire Extinguisher Knowledge

Fire aboard a boat is an owner’s worse- case scenario, so fire preparedness is vital. Extinguishers are
the first line of defense of offense once a fire has started, but they won’t be very effective if they haven’t
been properly cared for. The Boat US foundation for
boating safety and clean water receives many questions from boaters every year regarding extinguishers.

In an effort to help as many boaters as possible, the foundation has created a Myth vs Reality piece regarding on board extinguishers.
Myth One: Tapping or striking the extinguisher keeps the contents “fresh”
Reality: leave the hammer at home. Unlike days of old, todays modern fire extinguishers don’t use chemicals that cake, get hard or need to be broken apart. In fact, hitting
it could compromise the extinguishers ability to put out a fire.
Myth Two: All extinguishers need to be mounted with a bracket.
Reality: Mounting an extinguisher on a bracket keeps the unit in a handy place and
may protect it from being banged around in the boat, but it is not a legal requirement. You
do need to ensure the extinguisher is readily available, so leaving it at the bottom of a locker or compartment is a big no-no.
Myth Three: Fire extinguishers get old and go bad every year.
Reality: Unlike flares, fire extinguishers have no expiration date. To meet the Coast
Guard carriage requirements, it must be CG approved and in good and serviceable condition. The charge indicator needs to be in the green zone, the nozzle free of obstruction and
the cylinder not rusted.
Myth Four: The law says you only have to carry one extinguisher.
Reality: US Coast Guard minimum equipment requirements dictate that larger vessels require more
than one fire extinguishers. While a full list of all minimum safety gear requirements for all boat sizes can be
found at BoatUS.org/equipment, don’t let that stop you from carrying additional fire extinguishers. Having
backups may help save your boat and won’t break your budget.
There is a large recall of Kiddy fire extinguishers, personally three of mine were replaced for free. You need
to get the year of the extinguisher if possible, however, you must get the model and serial numbers for checking if yours are defective. Kiddy fire extinguisher company, can be reached by going to CPSP.com or calling
1855-271-0773 toll free.

When it comes to engine compartment fires, the first reaction is to
open up the hatch to see what is going on. Unfortunately, doing so providers a rush of oxygen that could easily turn a smoldering fire into an
abandon-ship conflagration. The safest way to avoid such a scenario is
by installing an automatic fixed extinguisher in the engine compartment.
Be sure to turn any ventilating fans off immediately. The American Boat
and Yacht Council recommends installation of a suitable clean agent firesuppression system on all inboard and stern drive vessels. Dry chemical
powder is an effective fire suppressant, but the residue is difficult to remove and is highly corrosive. In some cases, it can actually cause more
damage to the engine than the fire itself. A clean agent system not only
kills the fire without damaging the engine and components, but in many
case the engine can be restarted and used to get back home (after correcting the initial cause of the fire.) Fixed fire suppression systems can be customized for your particular vessel, but pre-engineered, off the shelf systems are easier and cheaper to install. Halon was the clean agent of
choice in the past; however, its production has been banned since the mid 1990’s. Today’s systems use
greener alternatives, such as FM-200 or FE-241. If you have one pat yourself on the back, but don’t feel too
smug unless it has a current annual inspection tag.
If you have ideas for upcoming safety features please contact me: cdrsfolly@aol.com, cell 757-436-1437.
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Place

Nansemond River Power Squadron

Stamp

900 Gatling Pointe Parkway
Smithfield, Virginia 23430-2308

Here

NRPS 2018 Calendar of Upcoming Events
6 February

Bridge Meeting , The South’s Home
2916 Old Wharf Rd, Suffolk VA

13 February

General Meeting
George’s Steakhouse 1260 Holland Rd., Suffolk

18-25 February

USPS 2018 Annual Meeting, Rosen Center
9840 International Dr., Orlando FL

3 March

NRPS Gala Change of Watch, Cedar Point
Country Club, 8056 Clubhouse Dr., Suffolk VA

5-8 April

D5 Spring Conference & Squadron Officer Training
Princess Royal Hotel, Ocean City MD
Publisher’ Statement

2017-2018 Bridge Officers
Commander
Executive Officer
Administrative Officer
Education Officer
Asst Education Officer
Secretary
Treasurer

Cdr Frank Brown AP-IN
Lt/C Bob Wallace SN
Lt/C Butch Baxter P
Lt/C HJ South S
1st/Lt Carl Smith SN
Lt/C Grace Brown P
Lt/C Mary Fisher AP

THE NANSEMOND LIGHT newsletter is published monthly.
Deadline is the 25th day of each month for the following
month’s issue. We welcome articles & photographs of interest
to our members.. THE NANSEMOND LIGHT published for the
members & their families of the Nansemond River Power
Squadron (NRPS), District 5 of the United States Power
Squadrons®.
Publisher: Cdr Frank Brown AP-IN
Editor: Lt/C Grace Brown P
Contributing Photographer: Lt/C Butch Baxter P
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